Use of social networking sites (SNS), social integration and social support in Indian medical students: a cross sectional investigation
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ABSTRACT

Background: Internet mainstreamed virtual socialization on social networking sites (SNS). Social relationship variables are linked to health. We investigated the social relationship variables and SNS use among medical students.

Methods: After institutional ethics committee approval, we invited 150 random undergraduate medical students and 150 postgraduate resident doctors from a medical college. Regular SNS users were included and those suffering from any psychiatric or chronic medical condition were excluded from the study. Of all the invited individuals, 104 undergraduates (56 females and 48 males) and 103 postgraduates (50 females and 53 males) consented for study.

Results: Facebook was the most commonly and regularly used SNS in our study sample. Daily average time spent by participants on SNS was 40 minutes. Mean number of SNS friends of undergraduates was 150 and of postgraduates was 143. Undergraduate medical students reported an average of 49 friends living locally and 74 friends living at a distance; postgraduate resident doctors reported average 80 friends living locally and 325 friends living at a distance. Undergraduates sought attention more frequently than postgraduates by posting photos to SNS. Postgraduates had their recreation and academics were more affected due to SNS than undergraduates. Number of SNS friends had no association with social integration, social support or social stress.

Conclusions: SNS may hamper the curricular as well as recreational activities of medicos, especially postgraduate resident doctors. The number of SNS friends is independent of a medico’s social integration and may not be associated with social support and social stress.
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INTRODUCTION

Socialization is the pivotal step in evolution of human species which furthered the way for civilization. The socialization is human nature and, we have a need to keep in touch and socialize with individuals in our society. Since the invention of internet and it became accessible to common people in mid 1990s, the user base of internet is growing steadily in general population, particularly among college students. By 2016 around 3.5 billion people had access to internet and using it which is more than 40% of world population. The invention of internet and our inherent need for socialization gave rise to the whole new ecosystem of online social networking and social networking sites (SNS). SNS provide a computer-mediated medium to interact with people, thereby, helping people in connecting with old friends as well as making new ones. Social network sites are web-based services that allow individuals to construct a personal profile within a bounded system, articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, and view and traverse their list of connections and those made by
others within the system. These social sites enable them to share photographs, upload videos, and share their life experiences, music, likes, and dislikes. The users create their Internet profiles for self-disclosure to let others know about them. The profiles may include information about the user’s political and religious views, sexual orientation, relationship status, etc. It may also include a myriad of photographs, list of online friends and affiliated online groups, and personal information such as address, phone number, and daily schedule. Weiskirich and Murphy reported that three-fourth of their sample students believed the internet had brought them closer to people. They also found that the socializing potential of the Internet increases with the expansion of connectivity and interactivity by the students. The younger people are likely to spend longer time and are more comfortable than older one when using online communications and networking.

The use of SNS is also common in the medical college setting, i.e., among medical students and resident doctors. Various studies were done across the globe to study the use of SNS among medical professionals and students. The SNS such as Facebook is used predominantly for personal and social interaction than professional or educational purposes, though advantages of using SNS for educational purpose are far ranging. Use of social media tools augments students’ learning opportunities, allows for real-time communication outside the classroom, helps students connect with medical experts, fostered collaborative opportunities, and enhances creativity. While the medical educators are struggling with how to conceptualize, teach, and assess professionalism in their programs, the digital world is not only providing new opportunities but also potential challenges for them. Apart from professional stress, the students in medical field are also subjected to social stress and limited social support due to time restraints.

Social relationship variables like social integration, social support and negative interaction are associated with health through various mechanisms. Social support in its broader sense is a social relationship benefitting health and well-being, coping with stress. Social integration is understood as an individual’s participation in a broad range of social relationships and is treated as individual’s characteristic. Persons with more types of social relationships live longer and have less cognitive decline with aging, greater resistance to infectious disease, and better prognoses when facing chronic life-threatening illnesses. It is also asserted that social connections have health benefits as they provide psychological and material resources required to deal with stress. In the present era, Internet has become integral part of our life and SNS is contributing enough for social interactions. This raise the question as, to what extent online social interactions can give support and be helpful in coping with stress, especially in “high stress” and “time deprived” young individuals like medical students and resident doctors.

**METHODS**

This cross-sectional single interview study was conducted at a tertiary care municipal run teaching hospital after being approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee. Through random sampling, 150 undergraduate medical students and 150 postgraduate resident doctors were invited to participate in our study. The inclusion criteria for the study were that students and resident doctors should be regular users of various SNS. The regular use of SNS was operationally defined as at least one login to SNS per day. The exclusion criteria were diagnosed psychiatric disorder, chronic medical illnesses or disorders. We also excluded participants with any regular user of addictive substances except tobacco and caffeine.

We were able to interview 104 undergraduate medical students and 103 postgraduate resident doctors after obtaining their informed consent, rest declined or did not turn up for the interview or were excluded. Especially designed case record form was used to interview participants. Relationship questionnaire was used to assess social integration, social support and social stress management. Social integration is assessed in terms of friends living locally (if one can travel relatively easily to where they live, spend some time with them, and then get home again in an evening or half a day.) and friends living at a distance (those not living locally).

We have focused on Facebook as the main SNS to evaluate the individual’s involvement in Internet communication since it was most preferred SNS among out study participants. We determined whether each student or resident doctor had a Facebook account and collected the details on the number of friends they have on Facebook. Later, we described the results of questionnaire interview, in which we recorded and coded their Facebook usage to assess the frequency and duration of the participant’s social browsing and searching.

The data was pooled, and the statistical analysis was done with SPSS v16 software package using chi square test for comparing qualitative variables of interest between undergraduate medical students and postgraduate resident doctors. The analysis was based on the gender, SNS used, time spent on SNS, purpose of using SNS, attention seeking, number of SNS friends and effect of SNS on leisure activities. Pearson correlation coefficient was used to analyse correlation between number of SNS friends, social integration, social stress and social support. P value less than 0.05 was considered significant.

**RESULTS**

We interviewed comparable participants of both genders among undergraduate medical students (56 females and 48 males, total 104) and postgraduate resident doctors (50 females and 53 males, total 103). All the participants in the study had at least one SNS account being used by them on regular basis. Various SNS used by the participants were Facebook, WhatsApp, LinkedIn, and Instagram.
participants were Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc. Facebook was the most commonly and regularly used SNS in our study sample. Facebook was being used by 95 out of 104 undergraduate medical students and 93 out of 103 postgraduate resident doctors. Interestingly, both undergraduate medical students and postgraduate resident doctors spent average time of 40 minutes per day on SNS use. On an average, medical students had 150 friends on the SNS and the residents had 143 friends on SNS. Undergraduate medical students reported an average of 49 friends living locally and 74 friends living at a distance; postgraduate resident doctors reported average 80 friends living locally and 325 friends living at a distance.

Significantly more number of undergraduate students (55.76%) than postgraduate resident doctors (35.90%) accepted that they post photographs to seek attention from their peers on SNS ($\chi^2=8.2$, p=0.004). Whereas, higher number of postgraduate resident doctors (28.20%) believed that they spent less time on movies or music due to excessive use of SNS as compared to undergraduate medical students (09.20%) ($\chi^2=13.4$, p=0.009). About 12.5% of students spent more time on virtual computer games compared to 9.1% of resident doctors ($\chi^2=8.2$, p=0.004). About 24.3% of resident doctors had decreased interest in academic activities, whereas only 9.6% of students accepted to having less attendance in college lectures due to the increased use of Facebook and other SNS ($\chi^2=15.0$, p=0.01).

On evaluating the rate of satisfaction from SNS, it was found that there was a significant positive relation between two variables of social integration (friends living locally and friends living at a distance). Also, significant positive correlation was observed between social stress and social support. There no significant correlation found between number of friends on SNS and social integration, social stress or social support (Table 1).

### Table 1: Correlation of number of SNS friends, social integration, social stress and social support.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Friends on SNS</th>
<th>Friends living locally</th>
<th>Friends living at a distance</th>
<th>Social stress</th>
<th>Social support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friends on SNS</td>
<td>Pearson r</td>
<td>-0.004</td>
<td>-0.072</td>
<td>0.054</td>
<td>-0.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.950</td>
<td>0.302</td>
<td>0.437</td>
<td>0.865</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends living locally</td>
<td>Pearson r</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.619</td>
<td>-0.080</td>
<td>-0.038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.000*</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.253</td>
<td>0.591</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends living at a distance</td>
<td>Pearson r</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.981</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social stress</td>
<td>Pearson r</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.229</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social support</td>
<td>Pearson r</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P<0.05

### DISCUSSION

Social networking and communication is a phenomenon that has existed since our society began. The explosion of SNS and their regular usage affects the social networking management. In the early 90s, critics held the diffusion of Internet as an evidence of individuals’ increasing alienation from society and public life somewhat like what television did in its initial years of popularity. Therefore, researchers conducted empirical tests on such claims to gain a more balanced understanding of SNS. Women are more likely to engage in online communication to maintain personal connections with family, friends, and co-workers, whereas men use online communication for pursuing sexual interests and romance. In terms of generational differences, young adults spend more time using online communication and are more comfortable doing so as compared to older generations. Online communication preferences evidence is mounting that online interaction may become the preferred mode of social contact for key groups of Internet users. Medicos in most cases do not have frequent opportunities for social contacts in real setting outside their profession due to time constraints and busy schedules owing to their clinical and curricular engagements. Online social networking on the other hand allows social interaction defying the need for real interaction and utilising virtual space for social connections. Most of our participants utilised Facebook on regular basis for having social interactions. Average time spent by our participants was 40 minutes. Saini and colleagues found more than half of medical students spent more than 2 hours per day on internet per day and more than ninety percent logged to their SNS account at least once a day.

In an in-depth review on SNS, Boyd and Ellison noted that the bulk of SNS research has focused on impression management and friendship performance, networks and network structure, online and offline connections, and privacy issues. The matter of concern according to Boyd and Ellison is the potential of SNS, which bridges (or
creates) a gap between online and offline connections, as a key component of social capital theory. The dynamic ways in which users present themselves on SNS suggest that these sites allow a process of self-exploration, identity redefinition, and negotiation of social structures. One of the major emphases of this study was on the online communication usage, especially Facebook, by the medical students and resident doctors of the medical community. More than half of the undergraduate medical students and one-third of the postgraduate resident doctors agreed on uploading pictures online to seek attention in our study. Communications on social network offer expression of one’s thoughts and feelings. The need for attention can be fulfilled in virtual space through the praise and likes received for the posts on Facebook. This expression can many times relieve a person of his or her painful emotions, boost self esteem as well as offer emotional support. The attention seeking use of SNS is more prominently seen in the younger lot i.e. undergraduates. Social interactions of teenagers on SNS relieve many aspects of group anxiety which makes it easy for them to approach members of opposite sex with some ease. SNS connect individuals, from friends and family to strangers and celebrities, and may help to establish and maintain friendships, express thoughts, feeling and anxiety. Online social networking is argued to enhance benefits of engaging in face-to-face interaction by extending the reach and accessibility of our social networks.

The traditional ways of recreation such as movies and music were affected in our participants, especially among postgraduate resident doctors than undergraduate medical students. Similarly, the curricular activities were also deteriorated in these participants due to use of SNS. Overreliance on social networking technology at cost of real social connection may impoverish social skills and ability to engage in meaningful conversations. The need for constant connection ignores the socialization resulting in short-term attention and a decreased ability to retain information. Turkle describes it as “alone together”: always connected via technology, but in fact isolated. These may be early markers of addictive behaviours with respect to use of SNS. Use of social networking in some cases is excessive and can be termed as pathological. This excessive use of SNS along and inability to cut down its use despite wishing to do so is a form of behavioural addiction. Social networking also has associations with a few psychiatric morbidities. Excessive SNS use and internet-related mental problems are frequently seen together with and complicated by psychiatric comorbidities. There is relationship between dependency on Facebook with poor quality of sleep as well as daytime dysfunction. Moreover, in some cases, the Facebook dependence has been associated with frustration and jealousy in relationships.

Number of friends on SNS was taken as an indicator of social interaction on SNS of the participant for the study. We studied the correlation of the number of SNS friends with variables of social integration, social stress and social support. SNS use meets basic human needs such as needs of safety, association, estimation, and self-realization. It offers the possibilities of social support and self-expression. SNS users less frequently feel dissatisfied with their lives, and it is postulated that social networking site could help individuals overcome low satisfaction and low self-esteem. There was no significant association between number of SNS friends and social integration. This suggests the virtual social connection may not be necessarily a reflection of individual’s social integration in the real world. Moreover, we failed to find any significant association between social support or social stress and number of SNS friends. Literature suggests SNS use is associated with greater feelings of social connectedness, social capital, social support, life satisfaction and self-esteem; it is also inversely associated with loneliness. This use of SNS needs to be studied in more detailed than only about number of SNS friends to gain meaningful insight into SNS use and its effect on social support and integration of the individuals especially medicos.

CONCLUSION

The use of SNS is routine among the undergraduate as well as postgraduates students of medicine. In some cases, SNS use hampers the curricular as well as recreational activities of medicos, especially postgraduate resident doctors. The number of SNS friends is independent of a medico’s social integration and may not be associated with social support and social stress.
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